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"THEY MADE THE ULTIMATE SACRIFICE"
MEMORIAL DAY CIRCA 1956
Quickly running out of the sacristy
onto Clearfield St., so 1can get home
as fast as possible. Our entire family
including my brother Anthony and
my cousin AI, are going to
Burholme Park for a holiday picnic. 1
am very happy to have served the 7
am Mass with Fr. Doolan this
morning, because he always says the
mass exceptionally fast. The only
problem that 1had was saying the
Latin responses so quickly,
especially the Suscipiot, without
getting tongue tied. 1could not pay
attention to the sermon, because 1
was preoccupied with thinking about
the great time we are going to have at
the picnic today. Approaching Fox
St. 1notice Mr. Joe Vitale standing
at the Blessed Mother statue on the
comer of the Rectory parking lot. 1
say hello to him, but he doesn't
answer. Noticing tears coming down
his cheek, 1ask him if he is OK. He
answers, "Aron! 1didn't see you
there. 1am just sad remembering all
of the guys from the neighborhood
who were killed in WWII."
Wondering why he is at this statue,
he explains to me that, "This is St.
Mary's shrine dedicated to the
deceased service men of WWII."
"Aron", he says in his calm and even
more than usual soft spoken manner,
"I can remember many of the guys
when they entered the service to
defend our country. 1can even
remember some of the plans they had
for their future. You were too young
to remember any of these guys, but
let me tell you their dreams shall

never materialize. This is the reason 1
often stop at this shrine and recall
their memory and hope that they will
never be forgotten. 1make believe
that each and every one of them are
standing beside me and 1dread the
day that Hitler and Hirohito started
that awful war. 1hope and pray that
kids like you will never forget what
those guys did for all of us. They
gave up their lives and they had so
much to offer us, if they had only
been able to return home and realize
their dreams. One guy who died
was Albert Cervone who lived on
your block at 3064 Judson. He was
killed in Dec. 1944." 1interrupt him
and say "Mr. Vitale 1was born in
Dec of 1944." "This is exactly what
I mean Aron. These men made the
ultimate sacrifice, so that people like
me can continue to live in peace and
kids like you can be born into
freedom. He hands me a few pieces
of loose leaf paper and slowly walks
away down Fox St saying, "We must
never forget what they did for all of
us." Looking at the papers, as I walk
over Clearfield St., I begin to read
the names, addresses, and
information about their deaths.
Turning at Judson St. 1stop in front
of 3064 and picture this man Albert
Cervone. I visualize him as a larger
than life person regardless of what
his stature might actually have been.
I continue to slowly walk down
Judson St. reading the information
on the papers. The writing is small
and difficult to read, because it is
written in what is now faded and
smeared lead pencil. I begin to recite

each persons name on the list.
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1reach the comer of Judson and
Indiana, and 1see Rocky Giannetti
with an American flag in his hand.
His dad Joe and his Uncle Willie are
talking to Doc Musitano. Rocky says
to me, "We are all going to the Sons
ofItaly Club to honor the men who
died in WWII. " Jules Capriotti is
walking pass with his brother
Wimpy and calls to me, "Aron are
you and Al coming to the Sons of
Italy? Nick Marcellino, our hero of
the battle of Guadalcanal, will be
giving a talk on his experiences

during the war." 1ask Jules if he was
in the war and he replies, "Yes! 1was
in Europe and fought in the Battle of
Bulge." 1quickly run into my house
and ask Uncle AI, if we can go to the
commemoration and he agrees. On
our way to the ceremony, as we turn
the comer at Lambert and Indiana,
there are so many people. There are
Gene and Gilda Lucarini with their
daughter Karen in a stroller. Bill and
Johnny Basile talking to Hot Wires
and Pat Scoles who are standing
next to Nicky and Rose Bello.
Goggie and his mother Aunt Tessie
wave to us as Mike and Louie Citro
cross Lambert Street. Approaching
the club there are rows of people
standing behind the Color Guard and
a row of soldiers, rifles at their sides,
lined across Toronto St. between the
buildings. Many of the men in the
crowd are wearing their service caps.
There are Mario, Josephine, Al and
Cely Chiarlanza in the front of
Tootsie and Alfonse Crescenzo.
Angelo Pacifico is talking to Victor
and Viola Pisacano. We stop and
stand next to my Uncle Jack
McDade, cousin George Moccio and
Joe Gulino, as the ceremony begins.
The talk given by our local hero was
very moving and when the applause
ends absolute silence falls over the
crowd. The lone trumpeter, James
Tamburini begins to play Taps, as
Peter Petruzzelli in his full Marine
Dress places a wreath in front of the
memorial stone. The soldiers fire
their rifles into the sky. Looking
around at the people in the crowd
there are many cheeks covered with
tears. The Serpico men and the
Mangini brothers are at attention and
saluting. The goose bumps on my
skin are at least one inch high. The
ceremony concludes and we begin to
walk home. The pride that 1feel
today about being an American and
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living in this great neighborhood will
never diminish. Walking past Mr.
Vitale's house on Indiana, 1wave to
his daughter Mary Ann sitting on the
porch, and reflect upon what he told
me earlier today. 1quietly whisper to
myself, "I will never forget what
those brave men did for all of us and
1will never forget you Mr. Vitale for
making me aware of their "ultimate
sacrifice". Spring forward with
their memory!!!!!!


